PO Box 829
Hartenbos
6520
3 Aalwyn Rd
Aalwyndal
Mossel Bay
Edenbiochar.co.za
info@edenbiochar.co.za

Affiliate Registration Form
Name & Surname:

______________________________________

Address:

______________________________________
______________________________________
________________Postal Code____________

Phone nr:

______________________________________

Email Address:

______________________________________

Group(s) of people that I
would like to motivate:
______________________________________
Banking details for the
commission payments:

Account holder: _________________________
Bank: _________________________________
Account Number: ________________________
Branch: ________________________________

By signing below, you agree to the following:









An affiliate undertakes to recommend LSC and provide honest information to customers/friends/members/etc in accordance
with the information contained on EdenBiochar’s website.
An affiliate earns 5% commission on all online sales generated by buyers making use of the unique discount coupon code
allocated to him/her.
Commission earned will be paid into the bank account of the affiliate on a monthly basis. If the balance of the commission is
less than R100, it will not be paid out but carried over to the next month. Monthly statements will be sent to the email address above.
Each discount coupon code is valid for a limited period only (to avoid abuse). EdenBiochar will issue a new discount coupon
code from time to time, enabling the affiliate to keep on recommending LSC.
An affiliate’s unique code can be used multiple times by anyone for as long as it has not reached its expiry date. All sales
connected to the code will generate 5% commission for the affiliate. It is therefore in the interest of an affiliate to distribute
the code and information about biochar to as many people as possible. Receivers of such codes are permitted to share the
code with their friends, to widen the possibility of sales by means of the same coupon code.
EdenBiochar reserves the right to change product pricing or any details surrounding the arrangement with affiliates at any
time and without notice.

_______________________
Signature of Affiliate

__________________
Place

_________
Date

____________________
Signature of Witness

